
 
Lifestyle and Abundance Coach Kim Bullock-Hennix is a highly requested, results-driven 
Abundance Mindset Expert, Royal Protocol Spiritual Teacher, Elite Award-Winning Author & 
Coach, Transformational Speaker, Revolutionary Leader, Founder and Advocate for the 
Ambitious Women Movement. Kim also passionately serves her community as Executive 
Producer and Show Host for Brown Suga Radio and Ambitious Woman Crowned TV Show 
featured on Roku, Amazon Fire TV, and YouTube.  

She serves entrepreneurial women and online influencers with abundance mindset coaching 
and royal protocol masterclasses to show up powerfully as Queen in their business and 
personal life. Kim has her bachelor’s degree in Communications and earned a master’s degree 
in Entrepreneurial and Organization Leadership with an emphasis in Christian Ministry. She 
also received an MBA in publishing from Path to Publishing.  

As an elite Transformational Speaker, Kim will strategically position your audience to a place 
of power, hope, and abundance. She delivers an electrifying experience like no other; Kim 
penetrates the heart and soul of your audience on a cellular level. Your event attendees will 
receive an unforgettable, highly engaging, and interactive experience. 

Powerful mindset coaching from Coach Kim sets her tribe apart from the ordinary, while 
dismissing the bankrupt behaviors, and uprooting a poverty mentality to soar for massive 
success. Kim provides the keys to elevating your mindset and rising above a lack lifestyle with 
developing a hunger or craving to rise above the complacency of mediocrity. 

Queen Kim’s strategic spiritual coaching provides the divine nutrients necessary to stimulate 
your spiritual immune system, align with royal etiquette, thrive supernaturally, and embrace 
royalty as part of your spiritual DNA!  Her signature program’s “Lack to Luxury™” and “God 
Size Assignment™” has been a huge success impacting the lives of countless women 
worldwide, by teaching her clients to step into their God-given destiny as Queen.  

She is passionate about teaching women to unleash the Queen within to reign supreme by 
walking in their power and authority as Spiritual Royalty - a daughter of our Heavenly King. 
“They are royalty and I often use the slogan “Crown On”, to remind Queens of their royal 
inheritance.” ~Kim Bullock-Hennix 



 

Kim’s Awards 
 Won Best Influential Non-Fiction Book of the Year Award for the BAAE (Black 

Authors, Artist, and Entrepreneurs) Awards with Courageous Woman Magazine 
February 2022 

 Honored Top 50 Most Influential Women in VIP Global Magazine May 2021 
ranking 18th place 

 Awarded Most Influential Woman April 2021 in Exposure Magazine  
 Earned 2nd place for Top 25 Author’s in Las Vegas Entrepreneurs Magazine 

January 2021 
 Recognized 3rd place for Top 25 Life Coaches in Las Vegas Entrepreneurs 

Magazine January 2021 
 

 

Connect with Kim  
www.Facebook.com/Kimbullockhennix 

www.Instagram.com/Kimbullockhennix 

www.Linkedin.com/in/Kimbullockhennix 

www.Kimbullockhennix.com 
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